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. Active engagement between employers and education and training institutions 




. Awarding.organisations.should.continue to support and promote appropriate assessment 
methodologies.for.personal.employability.skills.through.qualifications.specifications,.guidance.
and.by.providing.exemplars.
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. Providers.should.ensure.that.training.in.the.appropriate selection and deployment of 
assessment methodologies.is.included.in.continuing.professional.development.opportunities.
for.staff.
. The.role of Asset Skills as the employability champion.for.the.Sector.Skills.Council.
(SSC).network.should.continue.with.a.focus.on.supporting.SSCs.to.embed.employability.in.
standards..As.part.of.this.work.Asset.Skills.should.carry.out.a.review of a sample of existing 
vocational qualifications.to.check.the.extent.to.which.employability.skills.are.being.reflected.
in.qualifications.
Funding and other drivers
. Employment and skills policy should specifically highlight the need to develop personal 
as well as fundamental employability skills.and.ensure.that.all.related.incentives,.including.
funding,.targets.and.measures.are.aligned.and.consistent.
. The.Higher.Education.Academy.(HEA).through.its.work.to.support.evidence-informed.practice.
in.higher.education.(HE).should.continue.to.coordinate the sharing of good practice in 
teaching, learning and assessment of employability.across.the.four.nations.in.order.to.
embed.this.across.the.sector..Universities.should.seek.to.offer work experience and other 
work-related learning opportunities.to.a.wider.range.of.students.
. DWP.should.evaluate.the.impact.of.recent.funding.models.they.have.trialled.to.check whether 











. the.work.underway.to.explore.the.development of models for outcome-based measures.
should.consider.how.to.include.employability..Moves.in.the.HE.and.FE.sectors.in.England.
to.provide.better public information on courses.should.also.consider.how.to.include.
information.about.employability.skills.and.destinations.








































































































5.. A structured and integrated process.–.personal.development.planning,.advice.and.
guidance,.recorded.
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2. Progress on employability









In.Wales.the.Assembly.Government.published.For Our Future: The 21st Century Higher Education 







In.Scotland10,.the.Scottish.Funding.Council.(SFC).published.a.document.Learning to Work Two 
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Helping.to.ensure.people’s.employability.is.at.the.heart.of.many.European.policy.initiatives...
The.main.ones.include11:.








. Then.the.Helsinki communiqué in.2006.set.out.that.initial.and.continuing.VET.should.provide.
a.broad.knowledge.and.skills.base.relevant.to.labour.market.requirements,.to.improve.
employability..
















11.Information.about.these.is.included.in.the.Cedefop.document.Study visits programme for education and vocational 
training specialists 2010/11..Available.from:.http://studyvisits.cedefop.eu.int/assets/upload/supervisors/Calls_
since_2010/Themes_compiled_2010_11_EN_FINAL.pdf


























































16.CBI,.Universities.UK.(2009)..Future Fit: Preparing Graduates for the World of Work,.available.from:.
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Data.from.the.National Employers Skills Survey 200918.for.England.shows.that.employers.
describe.16.per.cent.of.vacancies.as.‘hard-to-fill’.due.to.applicants.not.having.necessary.skills,.
qualifications.or.experience..A.further.nine.per.cent.of.vacancies.were.described.as.‘hard-to-fill’.
















18.The National Employers Skills Survey for England.is.a.survey.of.79,000.employers..The.latest.survey.was.carried.out.
in.2009.and.the.key.findings.are.available.from.the.UK.Commission’s.website.from:.http://www.ukces.org.uk/tags/
report/national-employer-skills-survey-for-england-2009-key-findings-report
19.The Employer Perspectives Survey.is.a.survey.of.13,500.employers.across.the.UK..The.latest.survey.report.Skills for 
the Workplace: Employer Perspectives,.is.published.on.the.UK.Commission’s.website.from:.http://www.ukces.org.uk/
skills-for-the-workplace-employer-perspectives-evidence-report-1
3. What is the extent of the 
employability skills problem?
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The.National Employer Skills Survey 2009.in.England.shows.that.only.six.per.cent.of.employers.
had.recruited.a.16.year.old.in.the.last.12.months.and.only.11.per.cent.a.17.or.18.year.old..






20.The.Scottish.Government.(2008)..Scottish Employers Skills Survey 2008.available.from:.
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Education/skills-strategy/performance/SkillsSurvey08
21.The.Scottish.Government.(2008)..Futureskills Scotland The Work-Readiness of Recruits from Colleges and 
Universities in Scotland.available.from:.http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/250059/0072375.pdf
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There.are,.however,.differences.of.opinion.between.employers.and.young.people..A.qualitative.

















the.UK..The.National Employer Skills Survey.in.England.shows.that.the.vast.majority.(84.per.cent).
of.employers.that.had.recruited.a.graduate.in.the.last.12.months.felt.they.were.well.or.very.well.
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The.(then).Department.for.Innovation.Universities.and.Skills.published.a.report,.Higher Education 
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workforces..The.National Employers Skills Survey.in.England.reports.that.19.per.cent.of.employers.
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4. Overview of the research 
methodology
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‘Developing employability skills presents unique professional challenges. It is a specialist 





‘While at work teachers manage themselves; they think and solve problems, work and 
communicate with others, reflect on their own performance and aim to improve their skills. 
They have to understand the business side of education and training and also current 
workplace practices...By having this awareness they can usefully inform their practice  



















































































. Skills for Life Support Programme (England).–.provides.training.(both.initial.and.to.qualified.
practitioners),.development.grants.and.fully.subsidised.consultancy.to.allow.providers.to.
develop.their.approach.to.embedding.literacy.and.numeracy.
. BTEC Professional Award for Teaching Employability Skills and Vocational Learning 
(available across the UK).–.aimed.at.people.already.teaching.in.the.FE,.HE.and.work-based.
learning.sectors..There.are.six.units.which.involves.10.hours.of.training.followed.by.application.
in.the.workplace..
. LLUK Business Interchange (UK wide) –.supports.providers.wishing.to.offer.work.placement.
opportunities.to.staff.as.part.of.their.professional.development.
. Lecturers into industry (Northern Ireland) –.has.been.run.by.the.Learning.and.Skills.
Development.Agency.(LSDA).since.1999..It.offers.placements.from.between.six.and.12.weeks.
and.this.includes.time.for.reflection.and.completion.of.a.project.
. Excellence in Education through Business Links (Scotland).–.short.placements.in.
businesses.for.teachers.in.primary.and.secondary.schools.to.support.enterprise.in.education.
. Diploma support programme (England) –.includes.resources.to.help.providers.maintain.their.
industry.knowledge.and.engage.with.employers.
. Functional Skills Support Programme (England).–.aimed.at.preparing.practitioners.in.post.
16.providers.and.schools.to.deliver.Functional.Skills.(ICT,.literacy.and.numeracy).
. World Class Skills (England).–.offers.FE.providers.in.England.guidance.and.support.to.enable.
them.to.successfully.meet.their.goals.in.relation.to.employer-responsive.provision...
Employer-responsive.provision.in.this.context.includes.provision.to.support.people.into.work.
. LSIS employability resource –.an.employability.resource.for.teachers.in.England.that.is.part.of.
the.Excellence.Gateway,.an.online.service.providing.resources.and.advice.for.people.that.work.
in.the.post-16.learning.and.skills.sector.









































6. Conclusions and 
recommendations





























































a.positive.difference.as.reported.in.the.UK.Commission’s.document.Simplification: Hiding the 
Wiring.(2009)36..
35.UK.Commission.for.Employment.and.Skills.(2008)..Simplification of Skills in England,.available.from:.
http://www.ukces.org.uk/publications-and-resources
36.http://www.ukces.org.uk/publications-and-resources/browse-by-title/simplification-hiding-the-wiring






















































(2008).–.‘any requirement to testify that an individual has (personal) attributes through any form 


















43.The.Learning.and.Skills.Network.(2008)..Employability Skills Examined: Ten Key messages from LSN’s quest to 
understand employability skills,.available.from:.http://aces.shu.ac.uk/employability/resources/080139.pdf.
7. Assessment of individuals
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47.This.is.explained.in.a.report.that.the.SQA.prepared.for.the.UK.Commission.SQA’s contribution to meeting the 
Employability Challenge.
36
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8. Funding and other drivers of 
provider behaviour




















































































supports.the.priorities.in.the.Scottish.Funding.Council’s.employability.strategy50..Learning to Work 
Two – developing the Council’s employability strategy: consultation outcomes, action plan and 
















50.Scottish.Funding.Council.(2009)..Employability Strategy: Learning to Work Two – developing the Council’s 
employability strategy: consultation outcomes, action plan and invitation to develop proposals.http://www.sfc.ac.uk/
news_events_circulars/Circulars/2009/SFC4109.aspx
51.Department.for.Employment.and.Learning.Northern.Ireland.(2006)..Success through skills: The Skills strategy for 
Northern Ireland.http://www.delni.gov.uk/skills_strategy_2006.pdf
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9. Measuring improvements in 
employability
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Analysis Understanding Insight Expert advice to Government
The UK Commission aims to raise UK prosperity 
and opportunity by improving employment and skills.
Our ambition is to benefit employers, individuals and 
government by advising how improved employment and 
skills systems can help the UK become a world-class 
leader in productivity, in employment and in having a 
fair and inclusive society: all this in the context of a  
fast-changing global economy.
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